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Smiles are contagious.
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www.benlennondds.com
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Lifestyles
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■ Box stores and the Internet have changed the way
Americans do business. Gone are the milkmen, the grocery
delivery boys, the local switchboard operators. But, here, in
Lancaster, Northumberland and Middlesex stand reminders
of days gone by. Barbershops with spinning stripes hanging
outside the front door are scattered around the area’s main

Page 23

streets. Doctors still make house calls when a patient can’t get
out of bed. A drug store with an old-fashioned soda
fountain serves up an honest-to-goodness Cherry Coke. A
butcher still makes his own sausage from scratch and cuts
thick slice bacon to order. And, a motorist can still drive up to

Page 25

a full service gas station to have the oil checked and windows
washed. They don’t do it for the money. They do it for the
love of the profession and their customers. Five stories take us
back and into the future with vintage businesses that are
keeping the charm of the past alive and well.

Page 27
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All the horse power you need
Horse sense

by Tom Chillemi

“N

othing will ever
replace the horse”
must have been
uttered a century ago as a noisy
contraption called the “horseless
carriage” rumbled down rutted
dirt roads of America.
Those naysayers proved to be
wrong. The horse got replaced.
But the beast of burden was freed
and elevated to mostly pleasure
uses.
Power is still measured
in “horse” power. Cars and
trucks boast of 250 to 500
horsepower and more. Ironically, the power of one horse
can take you where 500 horsepower cannot.
Driving a horse and wagon is
an intriguing relationship—one
of respect for the tremendous
fury stored in the muscles of a
huge animal that has learned to
trust his master. All the while
the prudent master knows what a
1,000-pound horse is capable of,
for better or worse.

The driver learns to think like
a horse, which has an emotional,
survival side of the brain that
is always looking for danger.
Humans also have the “ﬁght or
ﬂight” defense. But a horse will
take ﬂight at even the hint of
danger. The blowing trash bag
caught in bush or a dark patch in
the road signals danger.
Woods on the side of the road
can also spook a horse; in his
mind that is where danger lurks.
That’s because he cannot see
into the woods. Horses are more
suited to open plains where they
can see approaching threats and
run away. Their true power comes
from their ability to run about 30
miles per hour for a short distance. Besides, they like to run.
A horse that is trained to pull a
wagon or carriage must learn to
ignore his instincts and trust the
driver. Even when trotting fast he
should never break stride and run,
as he does in the western movies.
The smooth clip-clop, clip-clop
rhythm is the hallmark of a Stan-

One horsepower never felt so strong as at the end of leather reins.

dard-Bred like “Amos” of Samos
in Middlesex County. Amos is a
former harness racehorse who
came to Middlesex via the Amish
of Pennsylvania, who still use
horses to farm and travel.
For this horse, who is approaching 11 years, this must seem like

retirement, going for an occasional jog of just a few miles, or
pulling the wagon in a wedding.
Most times when I arrive to
drive him, he plays hard to get.
He’ll arch his neck and trot past
me. That’s okay. When he stops
I whirl the lead over my head

John Henry, a “pacer,” has been trained to move both legs on the same side in unison, which is the opposite of a horse’s normal x pattern gait.
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and make noise in a half-hearted
attempt to scare him. He’ll run a
little more and most often he’ll
run right into the barn where he
knows he’s supposed to be.
He’s a good horse. When I
started driving him about four
years ago, I knew very little. I
did know that you must be calm
around horses (remember, their
defense is to run when spooked).
It helps to talk to them.
Horses’ eyes are on the side
of their heads, so they can see
almost 360 degrees. However,
they have a small blind spot
directly in front and behind them.
So you don’t want to approach
from these positions without ﬁrst
letting them know you’re there.
Once the halter and “blinders” go
on, they can’t see behind them at all.
What is in front is all that matters.
By watching his ears, the
driver can pick up clues to what
the horse is thinking. Ears that
ﬂit in different directions indicate the horse is listening for
signals, perhaps of danger. It also
tells the driver he is listening for
a command to pick up the pace.
If you cluck to him at this point,
he moves faster.
Correcting a horse requires
continued on page 30

A look back . . .

Kilmarnock and Urbanna have recently completed beautification projects on
their main streets. Take a look back at the roads, vehicles, landscapes and storefronts as they have evolved through the decades.

This storefront was on Main Street Kilmarnock in 1915 in the vicinity of
today’s Rittenhouse Salon. (Courtesy of Ed Layman)
This old post card shows Broadway (Main Street) at Church Street in the 1900s.

This photo shows Main Street Kilmarnock looking south in the 1920s. (Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)
This photograph from the early
1920s shows the intersection of
Main and East Church streets in
Kilmarnock. The Mumford Bank
building is on the left. Further up
the street is the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce. (Courtesy of the
Kilmarnock Museum)
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This view of Broadway (Main Street) looking south was printed as a Christmas post card in 1915. (Photo courtesy of Beverly Beane)

Kilmarnock

. . . at our main streets
Willard’s Service Station in downtown Kilmarnock is shown in the
1930s along the middle of the block on the east side of South Main
Street. Several businesses have occupied the former service station
since those days. Today, it’s the site of The Doll House.
(Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)

The Hazel building, which housed the Kilmarnock Hotel and other businesses, dominated this section of Main
Street from 1920 until it was destroyed by ﬁre in 1952. The Hazel building included an opera house that could seat
up to 500 people. (Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)

This old photo of North Main Street in Kilmarnock was taken on December
18, 1958, following the heaviest snowfall at that time since 1939. The
brick building on the right is the Masonic Lodge.
(Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)

This post card of Kilmarnock in the 1940s shows the ﬁrst block of South Main Street.
(Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)

Looking north on Main Street in the 1940s. (Courtesy of Valerie Robinson)

More Kilmarnock photos on page 38

Downtown Kilmarnock was bustling with trafﬁc in the 1950s.
(Courtesy of Myrna M. Acors)
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This early 20th-century photo features Richardson’s Drug Store and the Bank of
Middlesex on Cross Street. Richardson’s is now Marshall’s Drug Store and the bank
is now BB&T. At the far end of the street is Harper’s General Store.
(Photo courtesy of Judy and Don Richwine and Sam Richardson)

Above: Urbanna Baptist Church (right) was
the dominant building
on Watling Street in
this early 20th-century photo. The large
building at the end of
the street is the old
Masonic Lodge, which
was on the corner of
Cross Street. (Photo
courtesy of Judy and Don
Richwine and Sam Richardson)
In the early 20th-century the cow-drawn carriage was one of the easiest ways to transport goods and people to places in the Urbanna area.
This “City Bus” scene, depicted on an old postcard, is at the intersection of Cross and Virginia streets. In the background is Bonner’s soda
shop in the cinderblock building that later became the site of the town
laundromat and today houses Moo’s Ice Cream Parlor and Eatery.

Old Charles Street in Urbanna is now Prince George Street. The early-20th century
photo reveals a dirt road with the old Methodist Church on the right where the BB&T
parking lot is located today. The fenced-in house on the left is now the Folliard and
Hall Insurance building. (Photo courtesy of Town of Urbanna)

a
Urbann

Erected in 1748, the second Middlesex County
Courthouse on Virginia Street later became
Epiphany Chapel (above) of Christ Church, and This scene of Cross Street, formerly Bank Street, was taken in the early part of the 20th century from Watling
is now the renovated home of the Middlesex Street. Note the horse and carriage and the leaning electric pole, probably one of the ﬁrst utility poles in
Woman’s Club.
Middlesex County. (Photo courtesy of the Town of Urbanna)
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When this photo of the Urbanna Oyster Festival Parade was taken in 1968,
Virginia Street was continuing to attract more businesses. From the left
The ﬁrst Esso station (right) in Urbanna was located on Cross Street where the town ofﬁce is today and next to above are the old Southside Sentinel building, Green Front grocery, Silco
Taylor’s Hardware. Drivers could drive on either side of the pump and ﬁll ‘er up.
Cut Price Stores, and the Urbanna 5-10 Cent store. Of the four businesses,
(Photo courtesy of Judy and Don Richwine and Sam Richardson)
only the Southside Sentinel is in operation today in its new building at 276
Virginia Street.
LEFT: Cross Street was once called
Bank Street and it featured almost
every business a person needed—
a bank, drug store, general store,
gas station and hardware store.
In the above early-1950s photo,
notice the diagonal parking on
the right. (Photo courtesy of Seldon
Richardson)

The Urbanna 5 and 10 Cent to $1 Store on the corner of Virginia and Cross
streets was established in 1935 and was a favorite of local children for
decades. It is now the site of the Virginia Street Cafe.
(Photo courtesy of Virginia Elliott)

The ﬁrst phase of an Urbanna Beautiﬁcation Project was recently completed on Virginia Street. Featured are
new historic-looking streetlights, a town clock, new sidewalks and landscaped bump-outs on the street. Most
of the overhead utility wires will be buried in the near future. (Photo by Larry Chowning)
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This post card of Kilmarnock in the 1950s shows Main Street looking north
from Irvington Road. (Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)

This aerial photo of downtown Kilmarnock was taken in the early 1960s. Notice that School Street, parallel
to Main Street, ends at what was then Lancaster High School (top right). The old school (upper left) had
become a Virginia Freight truck terminal. (Courtesy of the Kilmarnock Museum)

Downtown Kilmarnock in the 1960s was considered the retail center of the
Northern Neck. (Courtesy of Catherine Parker)

Kilmarnock’s recent Main Street improvements include new, wider sidewalks, lamposts, signs and islands.
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Youth is a circumstance you
can’t do anything about.
The trick is to
grow up without
getting old.
—Frank Lloyd Wright
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BRITISH MOTOR CAR R ESTOR ATION

HUMMEL FIELD IN TOPPING
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A smooth sea never made a skilled mariner.
—English proverb
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Highest Prices Paid

for U.S. Gold and Silver Coins,
Collector Coins & Sets,
All Certiﬁed Coins
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BUY • SELL • APPRAISE
MEMBER A.N.A., V.N.A.

84 S. Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA 22482
shop (804) 435-0191 • Cell (804) 399-5018

Specializing in All Types of Roofing…
��Replacements and Repairs
��T.P.O. Coatings Shingles

804.758.2386

29 years of assisting seniors and people
with disabilities to live independently
in their communities

��Metal and Slate
��Residential & Commercial

CARE COORDINATION

The gateway to help and information…
Professionally certiﬁed care coordinators assess
person’s living situations to determine
cost-effective options to meet their needs
on the Middle Peninsula, call 800.693.6109
on the Northern Neck, call 800.493.0238

ADULT DAY BREAK
Providing exceptional quality day care for your loved ones
open to adults 18 years and older

Serving the Greater Richmond Area
Plus all surrounding counties
Fully Licensed & Insured
Member:

HOUSING
Home repairs and energy conservation

VICAP

Providing answers about Medicare, Medicaid
And other health insurance programs
Call toll free - Bay VICAP at 866.758.2386

BAY TRANSIT

Transportation for ALL people, of ALL ages,
for ALL reasons
Call toll free – 24-hours in advance – 877.869.6046

Better Business Bureau

804-218-3713
804-218-5106
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Meet “Sophie,” Amos’ friend

A

mos the horse is not a
problem; it’s his stable
mate, “Sophie” the goat, that is
irritating. A more mischievous
creature I’ve never met.
She clings to Amos as her
big brother, although she is the
domineering one.
When I try to put the harness on Amos, Sophie hovers
on the opposite side so I can’t
catch her. When I turn my back
for one second she’ll nip the
leather with her razor-sharp
teeth.
I’ve tried to lasso her with a
lead shank or grab one of her
short horns. No luck.
I used to be able to trick her
with a bucket of grain and put
her in a stall, although I learned
you have to shut the top stall
door because she’ll climb out.
Then I ﬁgured I could leave
the feed door open and Sophie
would go in and stick her head

in the feed bag. I’d carefully
push the door halfway closed
and open the stall door halfway, blocking her escape. She
quit falling for that ploy.
Now I have to take Amos into
the stall and Sophie will follow.
Then I can catch Sophie and tie
her, then I take Amos out. Next
I can release the goat, who can
make the most mournful sound
as she watches Amos and me
leave. Sorry, I can’t hear you.
Sophie has gotten through the
fence and followed me, Amos
and “Happy” the dog on our
treks a few times. If that isn’t
a comedy. Sophie gets in front
of Amos and weaves back and
forth to keep him from passing, so her big brother can’t run
away from the “alpha goat.”
I really can’t blame her for
wanting to go with us. I just
wish she knew how to stay out
of the way. �

Grooms give an idea of the size and power of a Budweiser Clydesdale. The team appeared at Stratford Hall.

Amos takes riders back in time in Urbanna.

Amos has learned to handle the sights and sounds of Urbanna.
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continued from page 28

restraint. You can’t strike him
with a whip. He might rear up.
Or take off. The goal is to keep
him calm. That’s why it’s best to
think like a horse and anticipate
when he is about to go off track
and stop him before he does
something wrong.
For instance, I know Amos will
shy away from the woods (that’s
where the lions and tigers and
bears are). Since he was already
trained (by the Amish) to travel
with one wheel on the right
shoulder, if he veers away from
the woods he might go into the
ditch. Keeping his mind focused
on going straight means being
ready when he lifts his head
quickly as he perceives danger.
Pulling gently on the left rein
usually keeps him on track. Talking to him also helps. It lets him
know his “partner” is still there.
It’s up to the driver to keep the

horse’s mind on what he’s sup- pace of life downshifts. The real highways look like at that hour. fast enough.
posed to be doing. A well-trained world melts away.
All those people in horseless
Our great-grandfathers were
horse is very alert to voice signals
Looking at the ﬁelds, I some- carriages hurrying to get some- right after all, “Nothing will ever
and he quickly learns to respond. times wonder what the interstate where and never getting there replace the horse.” �
He also has a soft mouth and will
respond to the slightest pressure
from the reins.
It’s not the destination, it’s the journey
To get a horse thinking with
the logical side of its brain, it
n terms of efﬁciency, there are percent of the grain and hay over the six days and could go
helps to play games. One game
many better ways to haul goods produced. However, it was 30 miles on 12 quarts of oats
is “back up.” A horse can walk
or get around than a horse and a renewable resource. And a and 20 pounds of hay.
forward without thinking, but
wagon. At a trot, Amos the horse horse’s “emissions” don’t conMildred Womble of Urbanna,
backing requires it to think
pulls the wagon as fast as a but- tribute too much to the green- who is 101 years old, rememwhich leg to move ﬁrst, second,
terﬂy that dances above a wheat house gas but they are good for bers going to school in a horseand so on. That can help him
ﬁeld; about the same speed as a a garden.
and-buggy in Caroline County.
forget what’s in the emotional
leisurely bicycle ride.
During a 6-day test in 1910, She said the farthest they travside of his brain.
When bicycles came about, a Maxwell Q “horseless car- eled was about 4 miles.
The wagon Amos pulls is made
they must have been welcomed. riage” went 458 miles at a cost
In colonial times, it would
of golden oak. The woodenHere was a cheap machine that of 3.1 cents per mile to operate, cost as much to ship something
spoked wheels are works of art
could be left unattended for days factoring in gas, oil and depre- 30 miles inland as it did to ship
that glisten as they spin in the
or weeks and was ready to go in ciation, according to a Wash- it across the Atlantic Ocean.
sunlight.
seconds.
ington Post article. It got 13
In that respect, the automoSitting high on the farm
The horse had to be fed and miles to the gallon. The horse bile has improved life. But if
wagon, the wind blowing in your
cared for every day. By one and buggy cost 3.7 cents per you really want to improve your
face, and the hypnotic clip-clop,
estimate, draft animals ate 40 mile and covered 197 miles attitude, “get a horse.” �
clip-clop measuring time, the

I

Tom Chillemi and Amos enjoy a peaceful stroll on an old farm road in Middlesex.
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Protecting your estate with a joint revocable trust
a joint revocable living trust is its
simplicity. When, for example, a
husband and wife have accumulated assets over their lifetimes

and hold those assets jointly in
joint bank accounts or joint title,
they simply change the title on
their assets and accounts from
their names as joint owners to
their names as joint trustees.
Once their assets have been retitled to the trust, the trust document states that each spouse owns
one-half of the trust estate. Therefore, when either husband or wife
dies, his or her share of the trust
can be set aside in a federal estate
tax-sheltered “family” or “by-pass”
trust for the beneﬁt of the survivor.
In this way the decedent’s portion of
the trust will be excluded from the
survivor’s estate for federal death
tax purposes and can “shelter” up
to $2 million in assets from taxation
in the surviving spouses’ estate.
The survivor can remain as
trustee of the Family Trust and,
therefore, manages the deceased
spouse’s trust share for his or her
own individual beneﬁt. The trust
is structured to pay all the income
of the Family Trust to the surviving spouse. The surviving spouse
is given the right to withdraw
principal from their deceased
partner’s share for their health,
support and maintenance. We
also give the survivor the right to
use up to 5% of principal annually for any purpose. In addition,
the surviving spouse will have
the power-of-appointment that is
authority to direct how the Family
Trust will be distributed amongst
the children at the survivor’s

�

death. Therefore, the survivor has
control of the Family Trust, but
does not own it.
The remaining one half of the
assets in the trust belongs, of
course, to the surviving spouse in
the original joint revocable trust.
The surviving spouse has full
ownership, control and access of
these assets. The survivor’s trust
share will remain in the survivor’s
taxable estate for federal and state
death tax purposes.
Upon the survivor’s death, the
assets can be distributed outright
to the children or other beneﬁciaries or can remain in trust(s) for
the beneﬁt of the children.
To summarize, use of the joint
revocable living trust is becoming an increasingly popular estate
protection tool to shelter up to $4
million from death taxes, to avoid
probate, and to provide a way
to manage assets of one or both
spouses if one becomes incapacitated. I can ﬁnd no practical
reason why a properly drafted
joint revocable trust cannot provide the same beneﬁts and protections available to couples
using two individual trusts, while
at the same time providing for the
simplicity and ease of operation
in a single document. �
Joseph T. Buxton III, J.D.,
C.E.L.A., is a certiﬁed elder law
attorney by the National Elder
Law Foundation and with law
ofﬁces in Urbanna and Yorktown.
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revocable trust. A joint trust is
An increasingly popular and a single document used by both
a very useful tool in a married husband and wife.
One of the attractive features of
couple’s estate plan is the joint

by Joseph T. Buxton III
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ACUPUNCTURE

Spinal Decompression • Massage Therapy
Dr. E. Jeems Love
Chiropractic Physician
(804) 435-3333

351 South Main St.
P.O. Box 1447
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

Currie

Funeral Home
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WARSAW BUY RITE / CALLAO BUY RITE

10%off Every Tuesday
Every Week
For Everyone!
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If money is your hope for independence
you will never have it. The only real
security that a man can have in this
world is a reserve of knowledge,
experience, and ability.
—Henry Ford

COME CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SELECTION

WARSAW 804-333-6362

CALLAO 804-529-7505

Need Mold Clean-Up?
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Subscribe to the Southside Sentinel! Call 758-2328
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Instructor Dean Sumner,
PGA Professional

Program Awarded by the Game of
Growth Grant through PGA Foundation in 2002.
6 group lessons • Green Fees & Range Balls
Only $80.00
www.quintonoaks.com

804-529-5367

Subscribe to the Rappahannock Record! Call 435-1701
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Think of us as the ace up your sleeve.
That’s the
.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
50 years or older

The years teach much which the days
never knew.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

Virginia
Most Andersen® windows or patio doors feature
High-Performance® glass. It’s 35 percent more energy
efficient than clear double-pane glass in
winter. 41 percent better in summer.
It keeps you comfortable year-round and
cuts energy costs as well.
See your Andersen Excellence® dealer
for the windows you’ll really warm up to.

Only Bank of Lancaster offers membership in the Golden Advantage Club with
financial, educational, travel services and our own style of personal service.
As a member of our unique Club, you have the entire Golden Advantage
team ready to assist you plus the exclusive support of Personal Banker
Theresa Ransone. You can earn extra interest on special Golden
Advantage accounts, receive select no-fee Bank services, and discounts from
our exclusive Merchant Sponsors and Partners. We also offer exciting and
exceptional travel opportunities with attention to detail and amenities that
cannot be found anywhere else. So if you are age 55 or more, give us a call.
We will help you play your cards right.

Your Complete Financial Services Prrovider
Y
rovider
Customer Care Center: (804) 435-1171
Toll Free: 1-800-435-1140
goldenadvantage@banklanc.com
www.bankoflancaster.com

LAMBERTH
MasterCard

VISA

BUILDING MATERIALS,

(804) 435-1695

Lisa Clegg, Administrative Assistant
Theresa Ransone, Assistant Vice President
and Club Director

White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com
Worryproof. Timeproof. Andersen Windows.®

See your independently owned and operated Andersen Excellence dealer for 20/10 year limited warranty details.
“Andersen” and the AW logo are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2000. All rights reserved. COEHP02A

Member FDIC • Federal Reserve System

Callao • Heathsville • Kilmarnock • Montross • Warsaw • White Stone
20087-BOL 5.75” x 10.5” Golden Advantage 2006 AD
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Meat cut
to order
By Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Way down at the tip of
Northumberland County near
Fleeton, where Route 360
ends and the Chesapeake
Bay begins, there’s a quaint
country store that delivers up
everything from old fashioned
bagged candies to a mouthwatering porterhouse.
Samuel “Rudy” Pittman, 74,
stands behind a refrigerated
case of fresh cut pork and slabs
of beef, the result of an early
morning’s work at S.F. Barnes
General Merchandise.
Pittman is a butcher, a journeyman meat cutter as they’re
called in the industry, and he’s
got the battle scars from 44
years to prove it.

Customer Mark Fletcher of Heathsville buys meats from Rudy Pittman, the butcher at S. F. Barnes General Merchandise near Fleeton.
The tip of the middle finger
on his right hand is missing
and a scar runs down the length
of what remains. He flips over
his left hand, to reveal another
scar, this one long and winding
down his palm.
“You have to be a spe-

Butcher Rudy Pittman slices fresh center cut pork chops.
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cial kind of person [to be a
butcher],” said Pittman. “You
work in the cold all the time,
there’s cleaning, a lot of scrubbing, and you just don’t jump
on that saw without knowing
what you’re doing. I learned
that the hard way.
“Some people have it in them,
just like a mechanic. Some
people pick it up quick and
others don’t,” he added. “I can
tell in a month if somebody’s
going to be a good butcher.
You have to have good reflexes
and be strong. When I started I
had to lift 200 pounds of meat.
Now the boxes are more like
60 or 70 pounds.”
Pittman’s isn’t necessarily
a dying profession but it isn’t
one most young people aspire
to do.
While at most grocery stores,
the meats come pre-packaged
with a shot of chemical to
keep them red and juicy, Pittman stocks slabs of meat, cut
to order.
Want a quarter-inch thick
Delmonico or a half-inch
porterhouse or maybe some
fresh country style pork ribs
or homemade sausage? S.F.
Barnes store has been serving them up for as long as

most folks can remember. The
store, which has been there for
60 years, draws meat lovers
from as far as White Stone in
Lancaster County, a good 45minute drive.
Pittman makes about 60
pounds of country sausage
a week and cuts another 80
pounds or more of slab bacon.
In the summertime, when the
weekenders flock to the river,
Pittman works a long nine-hour
day on Saturdays. Business
also increases in the summer,
when Barnes store furnishes
meats for several Omega fishing boats and a couple of snapper rig boats.
Pittman came out of retirement to take over duties at
Barnes store two years ago as
a part-time butcher, working
about four hours a day four
days a week in the winter.
A native of the Northern
Neck, Pittman came home in
1955 after armed forces service and worked on a fish boat
for eight years. He operated a
processing slaughterhouse in
Fauquier County for 11 years
before becoming the meat
manager at Shopper’s Food
Warehouse in Norfolk. He was
the butcher there for 14 years.

It’s at a large food store like
Shopper’s Warehouse where
most butchers are born.
“You pretty much have to
go to the chain store to learn
to cut,” said Pittman, who got
his journeyman’s meat cutter
certification after a two-year
course. The certification is
only important if a butcher
is part of a union, which can
help the average meat cutter
in urban areas to make $20 or
more an hour.
In rural areas, the journeyman license isn’t important.
Pittman could actually train a
butcher.
“The average meat cutter
today, unless they work at a
packing plant, doesn’t know
how to break down hindquarters
or front quarters,” he said. “They
just know how to cut beef.”
Pittman knows his beef and
his people.
Like a bartender that knows
a regular’s favorite drink, Pittman knows the likes and dislikes of his customers, that
some only eat porterhouse and
some prefer T-bones, and he
cuts to suit.
“I’ve made some real good
friends back here” behind the
meat counter, he says.

Full serve
pumps
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
Dingding. The service station
bell chimes as your car tires bump
over the hose and pull up to the
gas pump. The glass door of the
ofﬁce swings open with a clang
and a young hopeful in a blue
uniform, his name embroidered
on a white chest patch, saunters
out to help you. He stands by
the driver’s side window as you
fumble to roll it down. You crane
your neck to look up at him and
he waits silently for his instructions.
“Fill ‘er up,” you say.
“Oh, and can you check under
the hood?” you call after him.
You didn’t really need to ask.
He’s already wiping down your
windows with streakless precision.
You pop the hood and watch
through the crack as he pulls out
the long oil stick and glances at
the levels of your other ﬂuids.

He kicks your tires, hangs up the
gas pump and tells you to start up
the engine. He watches the belts
and the motor. He slams down
the hood and wipes his hand on
an old rag pulled from his back
pocket as he walks back up to the
window and tells you that everything is looking good.
He reminds you that your
county decal is about to expire.
You blush, thank him and hand
over your money. He walks back
to the ofﬁce, returning a few
minutes later with a receipt and
your change.
It could be 1967, and you could
be driving a Studebaker Lark and
paying 33 cents a gallon for gas
anywhere in America.
But, it’s 2007 and you are driving a Subaru Outback and paying
closer to $2.15 cents per gallon
at the only remaining full service gas station within 50 miles,
maybe even 100 miles, depending on which way you go.
Full service gas stations – the
kind where the attendant will
check under the hood without
being asked — are a dying breed.
But, here, in Heathsville, stands
the last of its kind: the Courtesy
Service Station.
Opened in the 1930s by Dick
Swann, the station was later run
by B.B. Bell and then by Henry
Dawson, who left it in his brother
Granville’s care while he fought
in Korea. Current owner Kevin
Bray bought the building from
Kilduff Oil in 1977.

Check under the hood, kick the tires, wash the windows and ﬁll her up.

Kevin Bray, owner of Courtesy Service Station in Heathsville, still offers ‘the works’ at all his gas pumps.
When Bray bought the station
in the 1970s, most of the gas in
the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula was sold by mom and
pop country stores scattered
along country roads. Without
much business, manning the
gas pump wasn’t a full time job.
Along the main routes, however,
full service stations were plentiful. In Northumberland County
alone, there were three full service stations in Heathsville, as
well as full service stations in
Callao, Lottsburg, Glebe Point,
Burgess and Reedville.
When the oil embargo hit,
many of these stations began
offering self service as an option
to cut back on the price of gas.
Eventually, wholesale suppliers found that they could save
money by selling their product
directly to the customer, cutting
out the need for the middlemen
and attendants.
Nowadays, drivers everywhere
swipe their own credit cards at
the self service pump almost any
time of day. But, even so, there
are people who just don’t like to
pump their own gas. They don’t
know how to check their tire
pressure. They don’t want to fuss
with the often dirty and dilapidated window washing buckets
at the self serve stations. They
don’t have the expertise to understand what’s happening “under
the hood.”

These people don’t mind
paying a few cents more a gallon
to have somebody else do the
work. Maybe they are elderly or
disabled. Bray has regular customers who drive through for a
checkup when they are headed
out on a road trip, or when the
weather is predicted to be bad, or
when it’s raining or windy, or on
a beautiful day when they don’t
mind taking the antique car out
of the garage.
Full service stations are such a
thing of the past that people are
often surprised to ﬁnd that Bray
doesn’t even offer self-serve
pumps.
“Every day somebody stops
and jumps out of their car trying
to pump their own gas,” Bray
said.
Bray doesn’t have wall coolers stocked with soda. He doesn’t
have counters with 12 different
ﬂavors of coffee. He doesn’t sell
lottery tickets or cigarettes. In
fact, the most you can purchase
in his store is a small pack of
gum or peanuts.
For a business that does
things the ‘old school’ way,
Bray is constantly busy keeping up with technology. He
orders all his parts online and
has been ‘swiping’ credit cards
for a decade. He said keeping
up with the constant changes
in automobile service is a
challenge. He has to stock the

most sophisticated diagnostic
equipment available in order
to remain competitive in the
service market with a world of
computerized cars.
But, he still writes all his
invoices by hand.
Bray works hard. He’s at the
station six days a week, watching
the world roll by the window of
his ofﬁce across from the courthouse.
Some days are slow. Hours go
by before a customer pulls up at
the pumps. Other days he can
hardly ﬁnd time to sit down.
Bray isn’t looking for any publicity. He doesn’t need it. His
customers are loyal. He rarely
advertises, and he shrinks at the
suggestion of a story about his
business.
“I like dealing with the public
and providing a needed service,”
Bray said.
“I don’t think anyone is in
the gas service business for the
money,” he added.
That may sound strange, given
the trend in gas prices these days,
but the proﬁts from most pumps
go directly to the supplier, not
the retailer. And, for Bray, after
paying the wages of two full time
attendants there isn’t much proﬁt
left.
“I do it for my customers,” he
said. “When I’m gone, I doubt
this will still be a full service station.”
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Courtesy service through the years

Built in the 1930s, the Courtesy Service Station (in background) in Heathsville
once served hot dogs and beer and offered pool tables to its customers.
When Henry Dawson (left, with his sister) purchased the station in the 1950s
he took out the beer taps but kept the pool tables and hot dogs.

In the 1920’s, it took
8 minutes to ﬁll the
small 5-gallon car
tanks. To pass the
time, the attendant
wiped the windshield, checked the
oil and water, and if
necessary, cranked
the engine to get it
started again.
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Shortly after Texaco built Dawson a brand new station in the old location, he was called up from the reserves to
ﬁght in the Korean War. His brother, Granville, and his nephew, Edward (of Dawson’s Clothing Store), helped run the
station in his absence.
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It’s About How You Live
We work with your
physician, family and
friends to provide the
very best care available.
SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
• Nursing services
• Nursing aides
• Medical social workers
• Hospice volunteers
• Physical, occupational
and speech therapy
• Nutritional counseling
• Arrangement for
equipment and/or
medical supplies
• Spiritual support and
chaplain services.
AREAS WE SERVE:

Expanded and modernized for the new millenium, the Courtesy Service Station still carries its original name and
still offers only full service gas to its cutomers.

In the 1970’s there were 220,000 full service stations. In 1997, there were only 40,000.
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Northern Neck/Upper Middle
Peninsula/Middle Peninsula/
Peninsula & Surrounding Areas

RIVERSIDE
HOSPICE

AGENCIES

Riverside Tappahannock Hospice

(804) 443-6130

Riverside Walter Reed Hospice
(804) 693-8819

Riverside Hospice (757) 594-2745

and the neck razor trimmed, he’d
coat you down with a powder with
a perfume smell that would take
several days to go away. When ﬁnished, he’d swirl you around in the
chair to face the huge mirror that
covered the entire wall, and you’d
look at yourself and see all those
men behind you.
“How does that look to you?”
Mr. Taylor would ask. If you
paused very long with your answer
everyone looked up to get a good
look at you. If you didn’t give an
opinion promptly, someone would
say, “Weldon, you should have left
a little more hair so his girlfriend
by Larry S. Chowning
could run her ﬁngers through it.”
Saturday was the day. Every
Not the kind of thing a youngseat was ﬁlled with cigar-smokster wanted to hear at the age of 8.
ing men and young boys reading
The trick was to answer quickly,
magazines and comic books await“It looks good to me, Mr. Taylor,”
ing their turn for the hot towel to
then quickly hop down and get the
the back of the neck and a buzz
heck out of there.
haircut. Lights would come on at
Mr. Taylor always had a swirl8 a.m. and wouldn’t be turned off
ing red and white barber pole that
until midnight.
announced he was open for busiFrom the 1940s and into the
ness. When he was closed the red
1970s, Weldon Taylor’s Barberand white images weren’t swirlshop in Urbanna was the men’s
ing.
club of town. On Saturdays, the
The modern barber pole originated in the days when bloodletting was one of the principal
duties of the barber. The two spiral
ribbons painted around the pole
represent two long bandages, one
twisted around the arm before
bleeding, and the other used to
bind it afterwards. Thankfully,
much earlier than the 1950s and
60s that method of doctoring was
no longer used, and it wasn’t one
of the options on Mr. Taylor’s
price sheet.
Sully O’Sullivan has been cutting hair at Hartﬁeld for 11 years
and has been associated with barbershops most of his life. “I never
saw this, but in the cities there
used to be one clipper shops,” said
O’Sullivan. “There were 12 to 18
barbers, a line of chairs and one
large clipper on a slide hanging
from the ceiling. The guy in the
front starts using it and when he’d
ﬁnish, he sent it to the next one.
It was a little before my time but
I’ve talked to barbers who worked
on those clipper lines.”
Sully grew-up in the mountains
of western North Carolina and
started in a barbershop as a shine
boy. “My mother was our sole
supporter and I didn’t know we
were poor until someone told us,”
said O’Sullivan. “When I was old
Barber Sully O’Sullivan started as a shoe shine boy in a North Carolina bar- enough to realize how poor we
bershop and has gone on to own his own shop in Hartﬁeld.
were, I looked at the barber and I

More than
just a cut

smell of tonic and shaving lotion
ﬁlled the air and sounds of the
razor being stroked against the
barber tramp could hardly be
heard over the constant barbershop chatter.
In those days more news was
spread in the barbershop than on
radio and television put together.
The tale of a haul seine ﬁshermen
catching $7,000 worth of ﬁsh in
one night and then buying himself
a brand new Cadillac and lighting Doc Thomas Marshall’s cigar
in the drug store with a $10 bill
was repeated over and over again
at the barbershop. News like that
would linger in the barbershop
and, often, the story was even
more exciting the next time it was
told...when Doc’s cigar was lit
with a $100 bill.
For the boys, Mr. Taylor had a
wooden plank, painted white, that
he’d throw across the arms of the
swivel barber chair so youngsters
were up high enough for him to
work on their hair. Then he would
go to work amidst the cigar smoke
and men waiting in chairs.
When the buzz trim was done

Lester Brent (above) still gives an old-fashioned razor shave at his barbershop in Kilmarnock.
thought he was the richest man in
town. I found out later that was a
misnomer.
“The ﬁrst job I got was as a
shoe shine boy in a barbershop,”
he said. “One of my jobs was to
keep the towels in the public bath.
Everyone would come to town on
Friday and Saturday nights and
take a shower in the public bath
and clean themselves up after
working all week. I kept the ﬂoors
swept and I shined shoes.
“It was also a community social
center,” he said. “Everybody gathered around and would share tales.
A good barber didn’t get into the
conversations. He was supposed to
be working and making a living,”
“The barber took care of the
shine boy,” said O’Sullivan. “If we
had a slow week on tips, he would
give us a little more money than
what we made off a good week of
tips. The reason for that was he
wanted us to learn a good work
ethic and he knew we needed
help. It was to his advantage too
because he didn’t have to stop
working and people liked coming
into a clean shop.
“The biggest change since
I started barbering is air-con-

ditioning and television,” said
O’Sullivan. “It has changed the
whole atmosphere of the social
life in a barber shop. It used to
be that in the summer men would
sit around on a nail keg and play
checkers. People would stop by the
barbershop and might get a haircut, and might not. The place was
full on Saturday nights. Now most
barbershops aren’t open at night.
People today go home, sit down in
front of a television set, and don’t
come back out at night.”
“One of the big changes in
barbering is appointments,” said
O’Sullivan. “When I started barbering I did not have appointments, but today people want to
come in and get their hair cut and
then leave. They don’t have the
time to sit around and socialize at
a barbershop.
“One thing about barbering
is that a barber is never broke,”
he said. “I might not have any
money, but I won’t be broke.
Barbers used to be very mobile.
They could always ﬁnd hair to cut
somewhere.”
Lester Brent of Kilmarnock
still has an old-fashioned barber(continued on page 24)
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Barbershops . . .
(continued from page 23)
shop. There are no appointments:
just walk in, have a seat, and step
back in time.
Early in his adult life Brent was
considering some type of schooling. His father, a long-time barber
in town, suggested he go to Richmond and try barber school. He
took the course and came back
home to take over one of the
chairs in his father’s barbershop
on Main Street. “I told my father
I’d be a barber for a little while,
but here I am still doing it,” he
said.
While in barber school in
Richmond, Brent’s instructor
taught his class the use of the
singe. The belief was that when
the tips of the hair were singed
with ﬁre, the oil in the hair would
go back down into the scalp and
reduce the loss of hair. The cost
of a singe in 1958 was 50 cents.
“I asked my instructor if singeing really reduced hair loss and
he paused and said, ‘Well, it’s a
way you can make some extra
money,’ and proceeded on to the
next lesson.”
When Brent came back to
Kilmarnock and went to work
with his father, who had been
cutting hair in town since the
early 1900s, the price of a haircut on Saturday was $.25 more
than any other day of the week
and children’s haircuts were $.25
cents less. “The ﬁrst thing I did
was raise the price of children’s
haircuts to the same as adults,”
said Brent. “There’s as much or
more work cutting the hair of a
child.”
Christian Willaford has been
cutting hair in Urbanna since
1954. He worked one of the two

Behind the
barber pole
When bloodletting was the
popular method of curing
all ills, people visited the
local barber when they
didn’t feel well. Barbers
would put an actual pole
with two bandages outside
their door as a sign that they
were open for business.
Later a pole was painted in
imitation of it. The pole is
still used today as a sign for
barbers.
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chairs in Weldon Taylor’s barbershop and he is still working in the
same building. “My father told
me when I was a young boy that
if I wanted to be assured of putting food on the table I should be
a shoe cobbler or barber,” he said.
“So, I went to barber school.”
Willaford recalls when there
were only three barbers in
Middlesex County. “One was
in Deltaville and there were two
of us in Urbanna,” he recalled.
“When the Tangier men were in
Urbanna oystering, our shop was
open six days a week from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and on Fridays and Saturdays we would stay open from
8 a.m. to midnight. We closed
on Sundays and a half a day on
Wednesday.
“The long hair in the 60s killed
the barber business, but we made
it through it and now it’s getting
better all the time,” he said.
Willaford said his father was
right—a barber can always put
food on the table, but “a barber
never gets rich.”

www.carouselpt.com
OCUSED
N
ECOVERY
Phone:
804-435-3435
Toll Free:
800-435-3436
Fax:
804-435-3682
Email: carouselpt@verizon.net
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Call the
Doctor
by Audrey Thomasson

Rocky Tingle grew up watching his father grab his medical
bag and dash off to make house
calls in the country. Sometimes
he tagged along but not out of
a passion for science. Far from
it—science was not a favorite
subject with him. The young boy
just liked spending time with his
dad, especially if they were driving by a store that had ice cream
or other special treats.
Dr. Norman Tingle Sr. started
practicing family medicine on the
Northern Neck in 1951, before
Rocky’s birth a year later. It was
a time when making house calls
was on the decline and in fact, by
the 70’s, the practice had nearly
vanished with only one percent
of physicians visiting patients in
their homes.
But for the half-dozen doctors
on the Northern Neck, including Doctors Gravatt, Lamberth,
Goode, and the Booker broth-

Nothing keeps the doctor from
seeing patients—not even a recent
fall from a ladder. Despite the cast
and wheelchair, he is still making
house calls.

ers—the practice was still pretty
conventional. Without a local
hospital, doctors and patients
made do with what they had—
ofﬁce clinics, home deliveries,
and sometimes driving patients
to a hospital in Richmond or
Tappahannock. The doctors
formed a close relationship and
helped each other.
Call it fate, compassion, or
inspiration from watching his
father, Rocky became a doctor
too. After graduation from
Lancaster High School and VCU,
he went on to medical school and
then the Navy. In 1988 when his
father was nearing retirement and
couldn’t ﬁnd a doctor interested
in taking over a country practice,
the young doctor returned and
the two joined forces. Not only
did it help Dr. Tingle Sr., it gave
his son the opportunity to get his
feet on the ground.
Together they offered a casual
and very personal style of medicine which Rocky carried on after
his dad’s retirement and subsequent death in 2006. Patients do
not need an appointment; they
can just stop by when the doc is in
and they’ll be seen. And if a crippling illness or disability keeps
them homebound, Dr. Tingle will
drop in on them.
Since his father’s day, Dr.
Rocky Tingle said the landscape
of medicine has changed dramatically and not always for the
better. Today’s medicine is much
more ofﬁce and hospital based,
even for country doctors who are
making fewer house calls.
“When I was growing up in
the 50’s and 60’s, my dad made
many more house calls. He also
had to go out two or three nights
a week because someone became
ill or had an accident,” Dr. Tingle
said. “We didn’t have a hospital
or rescue squad so he would personally drive them to Richmond
or Tappahannock” for hospital
care.
Over the past 20 years, managed healthcare has turned medicine into a business, frustrating
doctors and making many feel
like employees of insurance companies.
“I can’t say it’s less personal,
we make it personal. But it is
less personal in a volume sense,”
Dr. Tingle said. “Paperwork
increases all the time. We deal as
much with insurance companies
today as we do with patients. In

A trip to see the doctor isn’t all bad for this young patient of Dr. Rocky Tingle.
my opinion, that is not a good
thing.”
Longing for the days when
America’s physicians knew
patients personally and had the
autonomy and time to be compassionate to their needs has
led to a rekindling of doctors
making house calls. According to
an American Academy of Home
Care Physicians study released
in 2005, the practice is on the
rise with some two million house
calls of Medicaid and Medicare
patients alone, up from 1.8 million in 2003.
Physicians, welcome to Dr.
Tingle’s world.
And the world of many of the
doctors of the Northern Neck,
according to Dr. Tingle. He contends that many of the physicians
associated with Rappahannock

General Hospital still make the
occasional house call when a
patient is too sick to come in.
Most doctors do prefer that
patients come to their ofﬁce
where they are fully equipped
and staffed to handle most of
their needs. But for patients who
can’t get in, Dr. Tingle grabs his
medical bag and drives to them.
Motivating him is his concern
that the clinical environment of
a hospital or doctor’s ofﬁce adds
further stress to patients, particularly those who can’t get around
or are severely ill. So he makes
time in his busy schedule to see
them in an atmosphere where they
will be most comfortable and be
themselves—in their homes.
In his ofﬁce he sees an average
of 60-70 patients each day and
up to 120 in ﬂu season. He also

devotes one night every three
weeks to the Northern Neck Free
Health Clinic. He is one of two
county medical examiners on call
day or night and when an inmate
at the county jail needs medical
treatment, the good doctor makes
a house call there, too.
According to patients and
nurses, the back door to his
Lively ofﬁce is almost as busy as
the front door.
“Many patients who can’t
walk or just had surgery use the
back door and he sees them right
away,” said Linda Pierson, an
ofﬁce nurse.
Supplementing the half dozen
house calls he makes each week
are hospice care programs such
as Rappahannock General Hospital Home Health in which
(continued on page 26)
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House Calls . . .
nurses visit homebound patients
to provide routine care and medication.
Administering to terminally ill
patients is a part of Dr. Tingle’s
practice that is especially important to him.
“The relationship is a very
special one at that time,” he said.
“Hospices help a great deal, but I
still feel the need to be close with
families during that time.”
Dr. Tingle believes American
Indians had the right philosophy
about death. “The end of a life
should be a time of reverence
rather than fear. It’s a special
time when you really get to know
a family.”
Harvey Hinton speaks highly
of the compassion and devotion
Dr. Tingle brought to his family
when his wife of 39 years succumbed to cancer after a twoyear battle.
“He meant the world to us,”
Hinton said. “He has a wonderful bedside manner and brought
so much comfort. Bonnie’s face

(continued from page 25)

would light up when he arrived
and he would give her a hug and
kiss on her forehead. He always
took time to answer all our questions.”
Hinton said the doctor’s compassion was evident in everything he did, always asking how
Bonnie was doing and if there
was anything he could do for
her. Before going to a radiation
treatment on Bonnie’s birthday,
Hinton drove over to Dr. Tingle’s
ofﬁce. As soon as he pulled up
to the back door, the doctor and
his staff came out with a balloon
and sang Happy Birthday. When
the couple went to Richmond for
treatments, their ﬁrst stop was
Dr. Tingle’s back door. Out came
the doctor with whatever Bonnie
needed to make her trip more
comfortable.
In the ﬁnal weeks of Bonnie’s
life, the doctor made sure someone came by each day. He dropped
by frequently just to check on her
on his way to and from his ofﬁce.
Sometimes he dashed over during

his lunch break. Once there was a
knock at their door before sunrise. The Hintons couldn’t ﬁgure
out who it could be. It was Dr.
Tingle. He explained that he happened to be in the neighborhood
and stopped to check on her.
Hinton said that he doesn’t
know how they could have made
it through without Dr. Tingle.
And his support did not end with
Bonnie’s passing.
“A month after Bonnie died,
it was Christmas and he called
to see how I was doing,” said
Hinton. “There is no end to what
he did for me.”
At the funeral services, Hinton
expressed his deep appreciation
to Dr. Tingle Sr. for his son’s
wonderful care and compassion.
“I’m proud of my son,” Dr.
Tingle Sr. replied.
Rocky says that his abilities
came from watching his dad with
patients.
Two country doctors making
house calls—a legacy of respect,
humility and compassion.

The ﬁrst places that sold gasoline were
pharmacists, as a side line business.
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The barber’s trade is an ancient one. Razors have been
found in Egypt among relics from the Bronze Age (circa
3500 BC). Barbering is mentioned in the Bible by Ezekiel,
who said, “Now son of man, take a sharp sword and use it
as a barber’s razor to shave your head and beard.” (NIV)
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charge. Owner Pat Marshall helps
out at the register when needed.

Following dad’s footsteps

A drug store
soda fountain
by Joan McBride
The soda fountain and lunch
counter at Marshall’s Drug Store
in Urbanna is just a regular place.
There are regular morning
coffee customers and regular
lunch customers — and it’s been
that way for a long time.
Lunch regular Flo Dize says
she’s been coming there for at
least 40 years. She lives about two
blocks away, and remembers that
when she ﬁrst moved to Urbanna
from Brooklyn, the streets weren’t
even paved.
Three horseshoe-shaped counters jut out into the room from the
cooking and preparation area in
the back left corner of the store.
Everything is done right there
in front of the customers. No mystery dishes could escape detection
by the regulars who note newcomers and ﬁrst-timers and even wordlessly point them to the ladies’
room when they see the frantically
searching glances.
Regulars feel free to visit with

Who’s
a Jerk?
and other fountain lingo
Soda jerks worked behind
the counter of the soda
fountain and were named
for the way they jerked the
handles used to extract the
syrups from the pumps.
These were their terms:
Shoot an honest meant
make a cherry coke.
One sweet or Pull one
referred to milk.
Thirteen warned that the
boss was around.
Adam and Eve on a raft
meant two eggs on toast.

Another generation dispenses milk shakes at Marshall’s.

Soda fountains had their golden days between the end
of the nineteenth century and the early 1940’s. Prohibition greatly increased their popularity.
folks one or even two horseshoes
away. The cozy layout is a great
social and economic leveler.
Drinking or eating at a drug
store lunch counter might have
been the original inspiration for
that great American event—dinner
and a show. It’s entertaining and
chummy to visit with those next
to you on the swiveling round bar
stools, or those across from you, or
chat up the cook/soda jerk (to use
that old-fashioned term) Melissa
Collier, who also pulls duty as the
cashier.
It’s also great to be part of the
creative team putting together an
order, say, for a nostalgic root beer
ﬂoat, which arrives with a classy
tall silverplate spoon imprinted
with “Oneida Hotels.”
The ﬂoat required some collaboration between Collier and
employee Barbara Nelson who
has worked at Marshall’s for 19
years, “since the children were
gone,” she says. Nelson remembers coming to the fountain when
she was a little girl in the 1950’s.
But, should one tire of the show,
one only need look the opposite
direction from the counter action
to the adjacent toy department for
entertainment. Colorful plastic
Zoomster Shake Rattle ‘n’ Roll
cars shimmy and shake and pop

their hoods up and down when
they zoom. Or the 1 – 2 – 3 Art
Set is always a good creative daydreaming and reminiscing choice.
A McGraw Hill book rack
of toddler books stands near a
Monopoly set and other board
games which conjure up their own
memories of family and home and
long ago.
For persons of a certain age, it’s
hard not to feel nostalgic about sitting at the counter.
Here is an original piece of
Americana that is fast disappearing. There was a time when just
about all drug stores had lunch
counters with soda fountains, but
one after another they have been
closed as they are often not proﬁtable.
People come to the drug store to
catch up on the news and to debate
politics or sports or just to see old
friends.
And one look at the menu above
the counter area takes a person
back in time, too.
Here salad sandwiches reign
supreme – tuna salad, chicken
salad, and egg salad –ceach for
just under $3.00.
And it’s not even necessary to
be a certain age to enjoy them.
“The chicken salad is awesome
today, let me tell you,” said teen-

ager Silver Sparks.
Other down-home luncheon
fare includes a tomato sandwich,
burgers, corned beef, and something called a Mulligan, which no
one seems to know much about,
although some sort of loose consensus revolves around corned
beef.
Milkshakes and malts are here
for the ordering—the tell-tale vintage green and white tall, skinny
mixers march along the back of the
prep counter in silent testimony.
A Marshall’s specialty is the
limeade, made to order with real
limes, a choice of carbonated or
regular water, and sugar.
You can still get a cherry Coke,
a sundae, a ﬂoat or an ice cream
soda.
A breakfast order of two eggs,
bacon, and toast costs $2.95— a
bargain any place, any time. And
friendly 16-year-old Collier is
willing to cook breakfast for you
until the counter closes about 3
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
An experienced and energetic
worker at such a tender age, Collier
says she has also been a lifeguard
and done some clerical work, and
now home-schools so that she can
pull her shifts at Marshall’s. She
seems right at home cooking, chatting, making change, and being in

According to pharmacist Richard Marshall, second-generation
owner of the drug store, his dad
Thomas F. “Doc” Marshall started
the family’s original drug store
right next door.
Then in 1949, Doc bought a
long, narrow building about 20 by
40 feet in dimension—about twice
the size of the current lunch counter area—which housed his pharmacy and a restaurant with little
tables and booths. Richard says
the family lived upstairs.
In 1960 the old building next
door was acquired, the wall
between the two neighboring
building’s knocked out, the ceiling of one lowered to match the
other, and a new door put in front
right where both buildings joined
together.
When Richard graduated from
the Medical College of Virginia in
1949, where his father had graduated 27 years earlier, he moved
out of town for his ﬁrst pharmacist’s job. The ferry ride across
the Rappahannock River between
Urbanna and Lancaster County
took 15 to 20 minutes each way,
he says, so he lived in Kilmarnock
while he worked at People’s Drug
Store.
To hear Richard tell about it, his
early days of being a pharmacist
were more hands on. “You really
just mix some liquids now. You
make a few capsules and ointments.”
Marshall’s Drug Store is a
family operation right up to the
present. Richard’s daughters, representing the third generation, now
works with him in the pharmacy.
No word yet on whether there’s
a fourth-generation pharmacist
waiting in the wings.

Not so soft

The temperance movement
was perhaps not without
a little justiﬁcation. In the
days before the Food and
Drug Act, soft drinks used
to contain all kinds of
things; some ingredients
later became illegal. In fact,
during the 1930s stores in
Virginia had to be licensed to
sell soft drinks.
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